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300 Head of Bred Heifers Sell:
• Angus/Angus Cross
• Gelbvieh Cross
• Red Angus Cross
• Simmental Cross

GUARANTEED BRED TO CALVING-EASE SIRES WITH EXPECTED CALVING DATES
January 1 – April 30, 2015
Strict vaccination program with Brucellosis vaccination and negative tested prior to sale, along with scour vaccination. Strict standards for reproductive soundness, pelvic size, body condition and weight.
All heifers treated for internal and external parasites.

SHOW-ME-SELECT CONSIGNORS:
• Dowell Carter (Richmond)
• Crooks Farm (Leeton)
• Dieckman Livestock Farm (Cole Camp)
• Lane Donnohue (Appleton City)
• Dreamland Ranch (Drexel)
• Hagedorn Farms (Stover)
• Hull Farms (Concordia)
• Huscher/Nuelle (Higginsville)
• Dale Lawler (Clinton)
• Willie Lawler (Clinton)
• Bob/Alex Nuelle (Higginsville)
• Pleasantview Cattle (Weston)
• Jonathon Renfro (Richmond)
• Shimmel Farms (Pleasant Hill)
• Springhaven Farms (Belton)
• Wayne Sutton (Archie)
• John Wheeler (Marionville)
• Witte Farms (Stover)

View Auction online at: CattleUSA.com
Please register as buyer by Wednesday, November 26, 12 pm

Following Show-Me-Select Heifer Sale:
Special Bred Cow Sale
Consignments from Reputable Cattle Programs

For more information or catalog contact:
David Hoffman, 816-380-8460
Rick Anstine, 816-597-3331

For more info, visit the website: www.extension.missouri.edu/cass